Acute vibration--its effect on digital blood flow by central and local mechanisms.
In order to establish underlying mechanisms responsible for the vasospastic disorder vibration white finger (VWF), the acute effect of vibration on digital blood flow was assessed. Thirteen patients with primary Raynaud's phenomenon (RP), 15 patients with WVF and 13 controls were exposed to acute vibration in the middle digit of one hand for 1 and 3 minutes. Blood flow was measured in that digit and in the middle finger of the contralateral hand using strain gauge plethysmography before and after vibration. The measurements were then repeated following digital nerve blockade using 2% Lignocaine in the vibrated digit. The results demonstrate that vibration affects digital blood flow through two independent mechanisms. Vibration appears to cause both an axonal vasoconstrictor reflex and an active local vasodilation phenomenon. In patients with established vasospastic disorders this vasoconstrictor reflex is exaggerated.